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Verse1: 
They say im an angry young lady
Im pissed off and im crazy
Degradeing me and apparently
I was kicked out by my own family
Branded as an average girl band
With no manager
Classed as an amature with no
Hope to take advantage of
Paranoid and according to tabloids
We were blownoff
Never to get the chance to show
The whole world what were made of
The pause was momentary
The training harder than any
Best believe it now were ready
Fuck the papparazzi baby

Bridge:
Now we aint going no where
Were staying right here
Now can i get a yeah
Come on yeah
Gonna get a yeah
Tell me yeah
What what yeah yeah

Chorus2X:
NG3 for life
Cant you feel it baby
Time to make it right
Come on and sing it with me
N G 3 we got it
Cant stop keep on singing

NG3 for life
Cant you feel it baby
Time to make it right
Come on and sing it with me
N G 3 we got it
Cant stop keep on singing
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Verse 2:
Now i can't brag about the ghetto
But it's not where im from
And i can't fake the funk on a
Nasty dunk ooooooooh
Nasty as i wanna be im still
Daddys girl and im the daughter
To the mamma whos proud of me
Rockin world
Why cos i can kick it what
Flip it to make ya fidgit what
Dig it cos i get in it what
Suckers who last a minute what
Now it took time to get mine
Ladies you know how hard it is
>From s**t nine to prime time
Sing it now if you feelin me
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